2016-2017 Program for Academic Exchange (PAX)

National Chung Hsing University established in 1919 as an Advanced Academy of Agronomy and Forestry, NCHU has developed to be a comprehensive national university in Taiwan. The university consists of eight colleges, seven research centers, four experimental forest stations, a veterinary hospital, and two agricultural and husbandry experimental farms.

Nomination

Applicant must have an official nomination from their home institution to be eligible for academic exchange program application at NCHU. We only accept nomination once per academic year. Application for a semester or an academic year in 2016-2017, should follow the same nomination and application deadline.

Nomination deadline: For Fall semester, Spring semester or an academic year: April 10, 2016

Application

After confirming the nomination by partner institutions, we will provide online application IDs and Passwords to nominated students by April 18. Please complete online application at Office of International Affairs at NCHU by the deadline.

Application deadline: April 30, 2016 (Online application is available for 10 days only: April 21 ~ April 30, 2016)

Application procedure

Step 1: Go through the nomination process of the home institution. Partner institution needs to fill in online nomination form by April 11, 2016.

Step 2: Nominated students complete all required documents on application website by April 30, 2016.

Step 3: Application is reviewed and final decision is made by the University Review Committee. Results will be announced by the end of June, 2016.

Step 4: Official admission package will be sent to program coordinator of partner institutions.

Step 5: Admitted students need to confirm admission and arrival information online if admission is accepted.
NCHU study semesters
Spring semester : Feb. 2017 – June 2017
An academic year : Sep. 2016 – June 2017

Areas of study
- Liberal Arts
- Agriculture and Natural Resources
- Engineering
- Veterinary Medicine
- Management
- Law and Politics
- Life Sciences
- Science

PAX benefit
Monthly Stipend from NT$3000 to 6000 ( USD100 to 200 ) per month will be offered upon availability and qualification of students.

Accommodation, insurance, life in NCHU
Please visit : www.iao.nchu.edu.tw
→ International Students
→ Living in NCHU